Trinity Wins Seventh in Row From Good Mass. State Nine

TEAM RALLIES TO WIN

Scully's Superb Relief Pitching Prime Factor in Harvard-Won Blue and Gold Victory

Saturday, May 2—Paced by the timely hitting of brilliant relief pitching of Bill Scully, the fast-moving Trinity College nine won a hard-fought battle over the Blue and Gold, 8 - 4.

Scully's non-descript style more than made up for his inexperience, as he sat the home side of the plate in nine of the ten innings he worked.

Daring and impertinent were the two descriptive words used by Bob Martin, the Blue and Gold's star center fielder, to describe Scully's performance.

Scully, a tall, lean, and strong-armed lad, is a righthander who learned the rudiments of the art of pitching at the hands of Dan Dick, head of the city baseball league base.

When the game was over, Bob Martin said:

"Bill Scully is a very fine baseball player, and he proved it with his pitching tonight. He was the star of the show."

Trinity scored its first two marks in the top of the third.

The Blue and Gold scored three runs in the third, and were not to be flustered.

Scully, with a hard, low heater, forced out the runner at third, and then got a ground out.

The Blue and Gold, however, scored one run in the top of the fifth.

When the Blue and Gold scored, the Trinity did not score.

Scully, who was to be congratulated for his efforts, was not able to control his wild ball, and was hit by a line drive in the sixth inning.

When the sixth inning was over, Bob Martin's warning towards Scully was as follows:

"You're getting rougher, Bill. You're not going to take the game with your wildness."

Scully's good relief pitching held for five innings, as he kept the Blue and Gold from scoring.

In the top of the fifth, the Blue and Gold had two men on base, but Scully got out of the jam by striking out the third batter.

Scully pitched another three perfect innings, and kept the Blue and Gold from scoring.

The Blue and Gold scored three runs in the top of the sixth inning, and it was then that Scully was replaced by Bob Martin, who closed out the game.

When the game was over, the Blue and Gold's star player, Bob Martin, congratulated Scully for his efforts.

"Bill Scully is a very fine baseball player, and he proved it with his pitching tonight. He was the star of the show."
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The spring intra-mural sport season is in full swing with all fraternities and
neutral bodies battling for the soft ball cup given by the College and also for
the chance of being Alpha Delta and Alphabeta. In the light of recent
development, these fears were not
wholly unjustified.
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Marble and Budge Victors

In Exhibition at Golf Club

Massachusetts State Track Team Subdues Blue and Gold

Rosen, Ewery, Ryan Outstanding
For Visitors as Trinity

Falls Again, 68-58

"All well that ends well" is a
proverb that was unfortunately
disproved last Saturday, May 3, as the
Massachusetts State track team edged
out the forces of Coaches Oosting and
Clarks at Amherst. Ewery and Ryan
finished first and second, respectively,
in the final event, the 220-yard dash.
Yet the final score showed: Massa­
chusetts State 58, Trinity 38.
O'Connor of State, with his double
win in the 100-yard and 440-yard
dashes, and his third place in the 220-
dash, was the outstanding per­
former of the day. Room and Ryan
were Trinity's double's winners, the
former winning the two-mile run and
coming back to take third in the half-
mile soon afterward. Ryan placed
second in both the 100- and 220-yard
dashes.

Trinity's Captain Caffrey ran his
best mile of this year, 4:22, but was
not quite able to overtake Che' Put­
ney, State's record-holder in this
event, who ran in 4:29.2. In the
440, Bob Elrick put on a determined
show near the finish line to finish in second
place behind State's versatile O'Connor.
Charles Hodgkins, lone repre­
sentative of the Blue and Gold in the
120-yard hurdles, won the event
rather easily. Jack Crockett came
through for Trinity by putting up a
gallant fight to win the 220-yard hurdles.

Conway and Cunningham were
Trinity's first-place winners in the
field events. Conway won the discus,
while Paul Mcumbled took third.
Cunningham was the winner of the
pole- vault, while his teammates,
Howan and Yudowich, took second
and third, respectively. In the shot-
put Dave Tyler had the misfortune
to compete against Fristas of State who
proceeded to make a new college rec­
d. Dave was second. The vaults
of the Javelin found Santin of State
winner over Wallace by one inch.
Hurdles was third. Bob Nellie placed
third in the broad jump. Pedicord
led for second in the high jump.

SPALDING TENNIS RACQUETS
AT GREAT SAVINGS
During Fox's Anniversary Sale
May 3rd to May 10th

SPALDING ADMORE, regularly $8.
Three-plim laminated frame; reinforced at
throat, perforated leather grip.

SPALDING SUPER ANZAC, regularly $8.
Five-piece laminated bow, reinforced shoul­
der, calfkin grip.

SPALDING TOP-FLITE or KRO-FLITE.
$10.88
1941 models, freshly strung with genuine
lamb's gut. Regularly $16.
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Capra's New Picture

By J. E. Barker

"Meet John Doe" is the tale of a baseball-playing bum who by accident becomes nationally famous as the man-on-the-street leader of a country-wide movement for neighborhood good-will. Though much lauded by reviewers, the sterling character and latent knack of Doe, voicing a protest against corruption in newspapers threaten to expose Doe as a fraud. Picture attains the real Frank Capra base savings of a third-rate baseball-playing bum who by accident on the street leader of a country-wide movement of most convincing performers.

When Doe's popularity was at its greatest, Doe, tricked on the street leader of a country-wide movement of most convincing performers. His good-will organization, Arnold Brennan as Doe's unambitious but faithful hobo companion, are well cast and well played.

MASS. STATE BASEBALL

(Continued from page 1)

Beider hit a screaming line drive that seemed tagged for four bases. But Triggs made a circus catch some four hundred feet from home plate, knocking the ball high in the air and just gripping it as it came down.

HUBERT DRUG COMPANY

Louis Richman, Ph.G., Reg. Pharmacis

213 ZION STREET
We Fill Prescriptions

THEOBOLD DESCRIBES Vision of 2500 A.D.

Wednesday, April 30—Mr. John Theobald, Trinity instructor in English, outlined his conception of the 25th Century in Chapel this morning. Remarking upon a recent "dream," Mr. Theobald examined Twentieth Century Civilization from the vantage point of five centuries, declaring that he "saw" five hundred years from now a civilization superior to "spiritual torpor" and acquainted with the ideal solitude which Wordsworth sought. Unfortunately, the dream "broke down" when it came to the war. But Mr. Theobald could re-member that "systems inspired by nationalism scarcely outlined the Twentieth Century," that "in ill-equipped youth would be given the task of choosing barbarism or Christianity, and, finally, "to lose the war would be never to laugh in our own way again."

When Mr. Theobald declared, the dream ended and he awoke. This Wednesday's guest speaker will be The Very Reverend Arthur F. Brennan, Dean of the Cathedral in Hartford.

FORDHAM UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW

NEW YORK

Co-operative

Three-Year Day Course
Four-Year Evening Course

Co-educational

Member of the American Bar Association

College Degree or Two Years of College Work with Good Grades Required for Entrance

Transcript of Record Must Be Furnished

Morning, Early Afternoon and Evening

For Further information address

REGISTRAR OF FORDHAM LAW SCHOOL

233 Broadway, New York

of courses, 6-1, 7-5 but all the points were hotly contested, and beautiful rallies and returns were commonplace. The concluding match was mixed doubles featuring Miss Hardwick and Judge, against Miss Marble and Tilden. Tilden and Miss Marble won 6-2, 5-3, 6-3. The play was good, but not brilliant. All the players let down, and both teams made sloppy errors. The exhibition was highly successful, and well worth the price of admission.

DENTISTRY

The field of dentistry today offers many paths for interested persons. A life of professional service with satisfac-tion is possible for those who are entering dentistry as an alternative career to such fields as medical service and art.

The University of Pennsylvania has one of the most complete dental schools in countries which are competing positions of dominance. A thorough and well graded course in dentistry is of the highest importance, interested in this profession as a life work is invited to apply for further information to The Dean of the School of Dentistry, University of Pennsylvania, 40th and Spruce Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
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SMART SPORT COATS

Stripes, Plaids, Solid Colors

As featured at the leading Universities

Slacks in Covert, Gabardine and Flannel

The Warner & Bailey Company

AUTHENTIC MEN'S APPAREL

140 Trumbull Street

Between Pearl and Asylum Streets

A fast game finished...pause and

Turn to Refreshment

Drinking Coca-Cola

Delicious and Refreshing

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HARTFORD, CONN.